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Abstract. In the competitive commercial vehicles market, new products
are developed continuously in order to attend specific demands and sur-
plus complexity is incorporated gradually to the manufacturing assembly
plants. In this context, it is mandatory that the manufacturers enable
a high flexibility production level to attend specific demands with low
costs and agility. This paper aims to analyze factors that influence the
flexibility of commercial vehicles production and to propose a prioritiza-
tion model for industrial productivity enablement projects, in order to
improve the production flexibility in a trucks and buses assembly plant.
Managers and technical staff of a commercial vehicles production plant
(88 professionals) were interviewed and data analyzed by Incomplete
Pairwise Comparison (IPC), a multicriteria decision method. Results
lead the company to implement lean office projects, which created the
condition to reduce 30% in the firm horizon of order placement, reducing
the time-to-market and leading customer to have a higher product value-
added perception, levering company’s service level and competitiveness.
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1 Introduction

This work aims to analyze factors influencing the flexibility of the production of
commercial vehicles and propose a prioritization model for industrial productiv-
ity enablement projects. The research was performed in a truck & bus manufac-
turing plant located in Brazil, which produces vehicles in high-volume/high vari-
ety operation under a production concept model in which the suppliers interact
directly on the final product assembly line, sharing physical space, responsibili-
ties, and standard control [1].

According to Sheffi [2], organizations are threatened by short product cycles
and subglobal supply chains, putting them under pressure to develop a greater
capacity to confront risk with some resilience.
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In this context, the automotive industry is offering wide range of products,
but new models generally require new parts, which in turn, are incorporated and
managed in the supply chain, along with parts of vehicles already underway.

In the commercial vehicle sector, i.e.: trucks and buses, the scenario is even
more challenging: such market is characterized by high-volume production and
high variety, delivering vehicles customized for specific applications, levering the
manufacturing operation complexity up to uncontrollable levels.

Naga and Kodali [3] state that the complexity of automotive industry mod-
els corresponds to the variety in which the production system is based on the
quantity of different platforms, bodies and models produced in their assembly
lines. By the other side, complexity of components is caused by the existence of
optional features offered to customers, but mainly the impact of product devel-
opment and supply chain boundary conditions, i.e., one of the factor that causes
complexity in carmakers’ manufacturing and supply chain systems is the number
of pieces combinations and its management.

Modrak et al. [4] correlate the growth of complexity with performance
decrease. Their study indicates that larger variety of products in an automo-
tive plant, higher the effort to deliver high-quality products at the desired time
and at low cost.

Slack [5] suggests flexibility as solution for demands of quick responses and
product variety in a fierce competition scenario, allowing high-performance man-
ufacturing, with reliability, speed, and low costs. Flexibility results in better
design and products developed in competitive contexts with high levels of uncer-
tainty [6].

For those involved on tight schedules, consumer preference constant changes,
and high uncertainty, manufacturing flexibility is not only desirable, but also a
requirement for organizational survival [7–10].

Therefore, a question that emerges in this context is: How to evaluate the
choice of relevant projects to improve flexibility in the production of commercial
vehicles? How to prioritize these improvement projects forward the interests of
different areas? There is a need for development of a model to rank and prioritize
productivity improvement projects, considering lean thinking, agility, and mass
customization, to support company’s managerial decisions.

The next paper sections are as follows: Section “Theoretical Background”
comprises the fundamentals of Lean production & Lean administration, Agility,
Flexibility, and Mass Customization; Section “Procedures and Techniques”
presents the research methodology; Section “Results and discussion” highlights
the research results and findings. Finally, at the Section “Conclusions and
Remarks”, findings are assessed and discussed, while proposals for additional
researches are made.

2 Theoretical Background

The concepts of Lean Thinking, Flexibility, Agility, and Mass Customization are
discussed in this topic, while some related literature is also referenced.
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Holweg [11] states that the Lean Thinking changed the paradigms of mass
production, helped to change the relationship between the automobile industry
productivity and quality and created a new way of thinking about operations,
focused on waste source detection and elimination.

Intriguingly, Baines et al. [12] claim that Toyota’s Lean manufacturing system
is actually an extension of their product development philosophy and not the
reverse, but most western manufacturers are focusing their Lean initiatives at
operations with few attempts to adopt Lean in design-related activities, what
could explain why all too often lean projects add little or no value, even though
similar methods work very well at Toyota. Qudrat-Ullah et al. [13] stated that
the Lean product development process can successfully be applied to improve
the operations of a high variable-low volume product mix business.

Gupta and Buzacott [14] define flexibility as the property to be capable of
responding or conforming to changing or new situations. Needs that lead to flexi-
bility are, as per Kara and Kayis [15], related to the market (demand variability,
short life cycle of products and technologies, great product variety, increased
customization, and reduced delivery times) and/or related to the manufacture
process (uncertainties in relation to machines and material in processes short-
falls, change in the delivery time of raw materials, and manpower variations).

Agarwal et al. [16] define agility as the ability of companies to cope with
the uncertainties of the market and deliver goods and services with high level of
service, concept which is directly related to flexibility and process speed.

Boyton et al. [17] define Mass Customization (MC) as the capacity to pro-
duce product variety rapidly and inexpensively, in direct contradiction of the
assumption that cost and variety are tradeoffs. MC refers to fast, low cost, and
varied production companies, fulfilling a large proportion of consumers through
a large variety of products and innovations. As a result, organizations increase
process efficiencies in clearly conditions of stable process change.

The concept of mass customization can be approached as a development
strategy and production boosted primarily by sales teams and marketing that
are in contact with the demands of customized products, bringing and discussing
the information for development teams and production enterprises. MC goal is
to create individually customized products, with mass production volumes, costs
and competitive efficiencies [18].

3 Procedures and Techniques

The methodology used to carry out the present research went through the steps
listed below, along an eight-month period (Jul/2015-Mar/2016):

1. Literature analysis, encompassing the conceptual basis of Lean Thinking,
Lean Manufacturing, Lean Administration/Lean Office, Flexibility, Agility,
and Mass Customization;

2. Research planning and managerial granting, i.e., data collection processes;
identification of people to be interviewed, questionnaire development, research
proposal submission, negotiation and approval; data analysis and results
screening, etc.
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3. Semistructured interviews with selected executive managers/directors
involved to Operations (Production & Logistics, Quality, Finance, Informa-
tion Technology, and Sales, Marketing & After-sales), having the following
open-ended questions as an interview basis (C1 questionnaire): How does
the company materials’ planning process work?: Is a reduction in production
planning horizon feasible? Which are the opportunities and impacts? Would
it impact flexibility? Would it cause any impact on costs?: Is a reduction in
purchase order planning horizon feasible? Which are the opportunities and
impacts? Would it impact flexibility? Would it cause any impact on costs?:
What would be the impact to reduce waste and make the supply chain lean?.

4. Interview content compilation, through a content analysis process, in order
to get the understanding about the complexity/flexibility managerial percep-
tions and decisions, and also to identify elements that affect vehicles produc-
tion flexibility, which were, then, classified as “dimensions” or “factors”;

5. Those elements and their classification were used to develop a closed-ended
questionnaire (C2 questionnaire), purposed to validate such elements and to
identify correlations among them. This step aims to get a project prioritiza-
tion matrix to be used by the studied company to establish an implementation
plan for production flexibility improvement high-impact projects.

The questions were base on level of importance pair comparisons between
elements: each element was compared with each other and respondents would
rate them in a 1–9 scale, being: (1) same importance; (3) low importance; (5)
mid importance; (7) high importance; and (9) extreme importance;

1. The electronic questionnaire/spreadsheet was presented to the senior exec-
utives and, after that, deployed to their staff members, a total of 158 peo-
ple. 88 responses (55.7%) were received: one VP, six executive managers, ten
managers, 20 supervisors, one specialist, one coordinator, and 49 technical
staff/engineers;

2. Data was analyzed to rank elements based on respondent perception through
Incomplete Pairwise Comparison (IPC), a variation of the Analytic Hierarchy
Process (AHP), multicriteria decision method, which allows the comparison
of pairs of factors and sort them by relevance, allowing decision-making based
on responses that keep the accuracy of the results [19]; and

3. Results from the IPC step were used to define the scope of planning and exe-
cution of the suggested projects for flexibility alternatives as a pilot project.
The execution of such project would provide a feedback in regards to produc-
tion flexibility variance through lean thinking.

4 Results and Discussion

Out of the C1 questionnaire, the following elements that affect vehicles produc-
tion flexibility were identified (Fig. 1):

– Factors: Lean Manufacturing (32.6%), Agility (27.2%), Mass Customization
(25.3%), and Lean Office (14.8%).
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Fig. 1. Out of the C1 questionnaire

– Manufacturing flexibility: supplier’s additional flexibility (FAS), materi-
als frozen sensitivity analysis (ASF) and supplier continuous improvement
(MCF).

– Materials ordering flexibility: ordering value stream analysis (VSM) and high-
profitability products (PAL).

Those elements were used to feed the C2 questionnaire and, then, applied,
as described in the previous section. For further detailing, Nascimentos’s [20]
dissertation shall be accessed.

From such analysis, the following elements were selected/validated: FAS
(31.4%), PAL (20.2%), VSM (16.5%), MCF (16.2%), and ASF (15.7%). How-
ever, in regards to project prioritization, the sequence and level of agreement
were different: MCF (29%), VSM (27%), FAS (23%), ASF (20%), and PAL
(1%). Breaking them down, the following lean thinking projects were proposed
and submitted for appraisal: (1) Make Product Development Faster; (2) Reduce
Ordering Lead Time; and (3) Increase Administrative Service Level.

As it can be seen, project implementation priority is related to administra-
tive/managerial activities, therefore, related to lean office (a.k.a. lean admin-
istration). Upon discussion, it was detected that even though the lean office
factor had lower priority when compared with lean manufacturing, agility, and
mass customization, such response conflicts with proposed projects’ prioritiza-
tion. Lean office low priority can be understood by the fact that the major focus
has, so far, been given to increase value-added value in production environment.

Based on that assumption, the choice to pursue an implementation based on
the research’s results was the lean office application project, contained in the
analysis of alternative applications of value stream. The rationale to such choice
was: (1) several lean production projects were/are developed in the studied com-
pany since 2008: therefore, it is a known subject and results have proved their
effectiveness. Besides that, the principles of agility are also present in the organi-
zation by focusing service tailored to customer needs, the pursuit of satisfaction
in specific niches, resulting in time reduction activities, mainly in its supply
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chain. The mass customization was recently implemented in product develop-
ment; and (2) the studied company had never tried to analyze/implement lean
office techniques.

Implementation counted with the support of Shingijutsu Global Consulting
(SGC), a global company specializing in performance increase efficiency in man-
ufacturing, logistics and processes. SGC consultants attended to three kaizen
events focused on logistics, production, and administrative processes, in which
former performance jeopardizing the company competitiveness.

The results obtained with the implementation of the mapped improvements,
discussed with the team and moderated by SGC consultants created the condi-
tions to reduce 30% the firm horizon of order placement, reducing the time-to-
market and leading customer to have a higher product value-added perception,
levering company’s service level and competitiveness.

5 Final Considerations

The research highlighted the importance of lean manufacturing factors, speed,
mass customization, and lean office to improve the flexibility. It also established
a model for productivity enablement projects ratting and prioritization, based
on managers and technical staff perception.

Even though the company started lean implementation in 2008, it was, since
then, focused on manufacturing activities. The initiation of lean office approach
has proven to be able to unveil hidden waste-avoidance opportunities, uplifting
performance in time-to-market, reducing overall manufacturing throughput time
and planning horizon, which levered production flexibility.

Even though results are preliminary (complete implementation is still ongo-
ing), favorable impacts are already perceived by senior managers. Future
researches are to monitor results from now on and, upon adhering to actual
trend, should be applied to other products and plants.
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